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Product
Pro-Treat 152™

Features
• Concentrated king sized tablet
• Treats drain pans, humidifiers and cooling towers for up to 3 months.
• Penetrates and breaks up sludge and allows it to flow out of the drain pan along with the condensate water.
• Kills odor and combats sludge, slime, fouling and pan overflows.

Benefits
• King-size tablet that lasts up to 90 days
• Reduces the service interval required for larger HVAC units.
• Convenient monthly application
• Economical way to keep equipment working properly

Application
Pro-Treat 152™ King Size Tablets penetrate and help remove sludge that can plug drain pans and drain lines, and foul humidifier pans. Pro-Treat 152™ King Size Tablets kill odors associated with slime and sludge, and minimize maintenance problems from overflow and water damage caused by fouled pans, plugged traps, or drain lines. Pro-Treat 152™ King Size Tablets are 100% soluble, easy to use, and do not form any deposits in the pan or drain line.

Directions
Pro-Treat 152™ King Size Tablets provide extended treatment. Typically one treatment will last an entire cooling season. Dose at the rate of at least one King Size tablet per 3 tons of system cooling capacity. For maximum performance, place the tablet in the drain pan so that condensate moistens the tablet as it flows down the pan and into the drain line.

Keep out of reach of children.